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KETRON                            MIDIJAY PLUS UPGRADE

KETRON AJAMSONIC
MIDIJAY PLUS

The AJAMSONIC package upgrade can be carried out on the following Ketron Products:- MS40, MS50, MS60, X1,
X4, XD9, XD3, Vega, SD1, SD1Plus, SD3, SD5, Midijay and Midijay Plus series keyboards. This modification includes
the following features not found on the standard models:-

·        New USB Port. This USB port replaces the old Floppy Disk drive. Now you can be updated with the rest of the
world in communication and transfer of data from/to your Ketron Product to/from your computer. Load data (Styles,
User settings, Play Midifiles … etc) faster and with easy now with USB sticks instead of old and outdated Floppy
disks (which are very hard to find anyway). disks (which are very hard to find anyway). We recommend using USB sticks of 4GB or less.

·        Over 500 New Styles.  Enjoy new and interesting Styles including Gospel, Rock & Roll, Country, Salsa, Son,
Reggae, Soca, Zouk, Makossa, Ndombolo, Highlife … etc. Great styles with great feelings and true realism captured.
Also comes with the KETRON Style library.

·        15 New Sounds (X-series, SD1/SD1Plus) These new sounds (New Stereo Grand piano, Guitars with articulation,
Sax with breath and valves effects … etc, bring life to your SD1/SD1Plus. They are also used in conjunction with the
factory sounds and your keyboard will sound like a new keyboard. Sounds are loaded when keyboard is turned on.factory sounds and your keyboard will sound like a new keyboard. Sounds are loaded when keyboard is turned on.

·        Over 100 Midifiles Enjoy music like never before with a whole library of Midifiles by renown artists.

·        Over 100 MP3 Song files (Midijay/Midijay Plus) These includes songs from the 60s, 70s, 80s of Dance, Latin,
Ballroom, Folk, Country, African … etc

·        BALANCED all styles.  Now, style volumes remain constant as you change from style to style. Great when
performing live – sound man can ‘rest’ and not have to fidget with levels each time you switch from a style/song
to another, even when switching between the various Arranger parts of the same styles.

·        Free ·        Free Tune up. Just as your car, your equipment needs occasional tune up from time to time. Have your unit
checked, updated or upgraded where required.

·        BALANCED all Voices so now, don’t be scared to switch from say a Sax to the Distorted guitar – all volumes
are relatively even on all instruments.

·        New start up features and balanced DSP for warmer natural sounds and also includes new Compressor
settings, so your instrument sounds more ‘rich and full’.

·        New VOCALIZER Settings. Now you can use vocalize with minimum feedback and basically no distortion on
harmonized voices, thanks to the new algorithms included with this package!harmonized voices, thanks to the new algorithms included with this package!

·        New 1 year warrantee (*). This is valid only if we (or an authorized dealer) installs this package for you.
This way, we can guarantee that the installation was done properly and to manufacturer’s specifications.
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